New Mexico Media Outlets

**Newswire’s Media Database** provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

*Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.*

### Radio Stations
1. All Request Lunch Hour
2. KAGM-FM [Power 106.7]
3. KDEF-AM
4. KDLW-FM [Z 106-3]
5. KDSK-FM
6. KEND-FM [Jack FM]
7. KGLP-FM [Gallup Public Radio]
8. KHFM-FM
9. KHFM-FM [Classical 95.5 KHF]
10. KHQT-FM [Hot 103]
11. KIVA-AM [The Rock of Talk]
12. KIXN-FM [KIX 103]
13. KKBE-AM [The Beat 93.7/910]
14. KKOB-AM [770 KKOB-AM]
15. KKOB-FM [93.3 KOB-FM]
16. KMGA-FM [99.5 Magic FM]
17. KNMX-AM [K New Mexico]
18. KNNB-FM
19. KOOT-FM
20. KOTS-AM [Deming Country]
21. KPZA-FM [La Zeta]
22. KQBA-FM [Outlaw Country]
23. KRST-FM [Nash FM 92.3]
24. KRSY-AM [Alamo AM]
25. KRUX-FM [91.5-FM KRUX]
26. KSFR-FM [Santa Fe Public Radio]
27. KSVP-AM
28. KTEG-FM [104.1 The Edge]
29. KTRA-FM [102 #1 Country]
30. KTUM-FM [107.1 The Nerve]
31. KTZA-FM [KZ 93]
32. KUNM-FM [New Mexico Public Radio]
33. KVSF-FM [The Voice]
34. KWML-AM [570 The Ticket]
35. KXKS-AM [Changing the Way You Live]
36. KZRR-FM [94 Rock]
37. Real West from the Old West
38. The Buck and Dex show w/Baxter

### Publication & Print
1. 9BLISS
2. alibi
3. AutomatedBuildings.com
4. blister GEAR REVIEW
5. Bloomberg Businessweek Online
6. Clovis News Journal
7. DESERT EXPOSURE
8. edible SANTA FE . ALBUQUERQUE . TAOS
9. EL SEMANARIO de Nuevo Mexico
10. enchantment
11. Examiner.com - Albuquerque
12. Examiner.com - Las Vegas
13. Independent
14. InformationWeek
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## New Mexico Media Outlets

1. ALEX JONES' PRISONPLANET
2. BlogHer
3. THE HUFFINGTON POST

## TV Stations

1. KASA-TV [2 KASA Fox]
2. KLUZ-TV [Univision Nuevo Mexico]
3. KOB-TV [KOB 4]
4. KRQE-TV [KRQE News 13]
5. National Fiery Foods & Barbecue Show